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AL-MUZAINI EXCHANGE CO.

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.765
Indian Rupees 4.289
Pakistani Rupees 1.965
Srilankan Rupees 1.676
Nepali Rupees 2.676
Singapore Dollar 228.520
Hongkong Dollar 39.192
Bangladesh Taka 3.546
Philippine Peso 5.987
Thai Baht 10.045
Malaysian Ringgit 77.877

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 81.254
Qatari Riyal 83.688
ani Riyal 791.423
Bahraini Dinar 809.090
UAE Dirham 82.959

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 21.850
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 19.243
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.223
Tunisian Dinar 114.910
Jordanian Dinar 429.750
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 0.203
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 32.357

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 304.500

DOLLARCO EXCHANGE CO. LTD

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

Euro 342.410
Sterling Pound 401.030
Canadian dollar 235.680
Turkish lira 52.960
Swiss Franc 319.520
US Dollar Buying 297.050

Rate for Transfr Selling Rate

US Dollar 304.150
Canadian Dollar 233.520
Sterling Pound 397.310
Euro 338.775
Swiss Frank 296.905
Bahrain Dinar 808.850
UAE Dirhams 83.210
Qatari Riyals 84.450
Saudi Riyals 82.000
Jordanian Dinar 430.270
Egyptian Pound 19.245
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.677
Indian Rupees 4.277
Pakistani Rupees 1.966
Bangladesh Taka 3.550
Philippines Pesso 5.987
Cyprus pound 18.095
Japanese Yen 3.760
Syrian Pound 1.590
Nepalese Rupees 2.678
Malaysian Ringgit 75.815
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 44.780

CURRENCY BUY SELL

EUROPE
British Pound 0.389959 0.403859
Czech Korune 0.005465 0.014765
Danish Krone 0.041306 0.046306
Euro 0. 330826 0.344526
Georgian Lari 0.114211 0.114211
Hungarian 0.001148 0.001338
Norwegian Krone 0.030213 0.035413
Romanian Leu 0.065258 0.082108
Russian Ruble 0.004980 0.004980 
Slovakia 0.009104 0.019104
Swedish Krona 0.028051 0.033051
Swiss Franc 0.308493 0.319493

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.201470 0.213470
New Zealand Dollar 0.195571 0.205071

America
Canadian Dollar 0.227886 0.236886
US Dollars 0.300400 0.304950
US Dollars Mint 0.300900 0.304950

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.002917 0.003718

Chinese Yuan 0.042980 0.046480
Hong Kong Dollar 0.037251 0.040001
Indian Rupee 0.003669 0.004441
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002681 0.002861
Korean Won 0.000252 0.000267
Malaysian Ringgit 0.071385 0.077385
Nepalese Rupee 0.002626 0.002966
Pakistan Rupee 0.001295 0.002065
Philippine Peso 0.005906 0.006206
Singapore Dollar 0.220874 0.230874
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001319 0.001899
Taiwan 0.010129 0.010309
Thai Baht 0.009694 0.010244
Vietnamese Dong 0.00013 0.000013

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.801547 0.809595
Egyptian Pound 0.019098 0.021839
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000199 0.000259
Jordanian Dinar 0.424573 0.433573
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000103 0.000253
Moroccan Dirhams 0.021022 0.045022
Omani Riyal 0.785782 0.793672
Qatar Riyal 0.082983 0.083817
Saudi Riyal 0.080113 0.081413
Syrian Pound 0.001291 0.001511
Tunisian Dinar 0.104084 0.112084
Turkish Lira 0.045110 0.054955
UAE Dirhams 0.082271 0.083097
Yemeni Riyal 0.000990 0.001070

Thai Bhat 10.995
Turkish Lira 52.070
Singapore dollars 225.000

EXCHANGE RATES

Global market uncertainties ease
as US, China ink ‘Phase One’ deal 

KUWAIT: The US and China have finally signed the
“Phase One” deal after 18 months of tit-for-tat tariffs that
almost plunged the global economy into a recession.
Beijing has agreed to elevate its purchases of US goods
and services by $200 billion over the next two years. In
addition, China also agreed for greater financial market
access, promised to refrain from devaluing its currency,
and protect intellectual property. As a result of China’s
consensus, the White House canceled a new round of tar-
iffs that were supposed to be implemented last month and
lowered the tariff rate on $112 billion from 15 percent to
7.5 percent. 

Despite signs that both sides are willing to play ball, the
majority of levies will remain intact until a “Phase Two”
deal is concluded and if the US administration believes
that China is not living up to its promises, it can easily
impose new tariffs on Chinese goods. Overall, the Phase
One trade deal has reduced uncertainty around the globe,
but a complete resolution between the two nations is far
from being resolved. The Phase One deal does not encom-
pass most of the core issues between the two largest
economies and it will take time for the second part of the
deal to be achieved. Hence, the tariffs theme may persist
for a while. 

Looking at the equities market, Wall Street registered
a trio of record highs last week as all major indices traded
in uncharted territories. The signing of the trade truce
combined with decent retail sales figures and a positive
start to the earnings season paved the way for a rally. As
stocks rose, the S&P volatility index declined to a three-
week low of 11.75, way below the high of 16.39 seen on

January 6. On the other side of the Pacific, Asian shares all
cheered with Japan and South Korean shares jumping to
15-month highs.

In the FX sphere, most of the major currencies barely
fluctuated after the news reached markets. It seems that
the FX market had already priced in the possibility of a
trade truce. The most affected pair was the USD/JPY, ris-
ing to an 8-month high of 110.28 from 109.77. Since the
start of the year, the dollar has gained 1.39 percent versus
its yen counterpart as risks to the global economy dimin-
ish. The main winner in the FX market was the Chinese
Yuan, appreciating 0.75 percent on a weekly basis against
the USD. Year to date, the CNY has soared by 1.50 per-
cent against the US dollar.

Fed stance on rates 
Muted inflationary pressures have puzzled Federal

Reserve policymakers who expected that a falling unem-
ployment rate will lift wages and price pressures. However,
the aforementioned scenario has failed to come to life. The
monthly consumer price index barely rose by 0.2 percent
last month, its weakest reading since September. As for the
core reading, which excludes volatile items like food and
petrol edged higher by 0.1 percent m/m. The annual rate
for both readings is at 2.3 percent. The FED’s preferred
indicator on inflation (Core PCE) has missed its 2 percent
target throughout 2019 and is currently at 1.6 percent. US
wages has been on a decline despite an unemployment
rate near a 50-year low of 3.5 percent. Overall, the FED is
concerned that price growth may fall even lower, which
supports the FED’s neutral outlook on interest rates for

2020. At the same time, financial markets aren’t pricing in
any significant changes to US interest rates in 2020.

US consumer confidence
American consumers ended 2019 on a solid footing,

which supported retail sales in the final month of the year.
Retail sales increased for a third consecutive month in
December and registered a 0.3 percent m/m reading.
Control sales, which ignore items like vehicles, petrol and
building materials, soared by 0.5 percent, the largest surge
since July and surpassed expectations for a 0.4 percent
increase. It is evident in the data that US shoppers have
been lifting the economy through consumer spending,
which accounts for more than two-thirds of US economic
activity. However, recent economic figures revealed that
consumer spending is losing some momentum after
recording a 3.2 percent annualized rate in Q3. Economists
expect that consumer spending will diminish to around 2.5
percent in Q4, combined with weaker wages seen in the
latest labor report may pressure future sales data. In con-
clusion, the recent sales data are mostly optimistic and is
supporting the economy to offset the weaknesses seen in
the manufacturing sector.

Sterling pressured 
The pound sterling’s downward trajectory witnessed at

the start of the year has gathered further momentum last
week as expectations for a rate cut soared. At the com-
mencement of 2020, the UK rate market attached less than
a 10 percent probability for a rate cut on January 30,
which is now hovering around 65 percent. Three MPC

members have verbally stated to back a rate cut this month
and two more members are needed to seal the deal.
Dovish MPC member Gertjan Vlieghe stated that he would
vote for a rate cut later this month if key data do not show
a bounce in the economy. Likewise, earlier dovish remarks
from the BoE Governor and MPC Silvana Tenreyro had
already signaled that a rate cut at the end of this month is
more than just talk.

Since the Conservative party won the election, the
pound has been more influenced by economic fundamen-
tals than it did before. The latest economic readings have
been dark indeed. UK’s consumer inflation has fallen drasti-
cally below the 2 percent target to a three year low of 1.3
percent. In November, the economy contracted by 0.3 per-
cent m/m. On a three-month basis, which reduces volatility
in the monthly GDP figures, the economy was 0.9 percent
larger than a year earlier with this growth rate having fallen
through the year from 2.2 percent in March. The last time it
was lower was in November 2011. The British economy has
been uncomfortably frail which will keep alive prospects for
a rate cut and could keep the pound on the defensive in the
coming weeks. The most crucial forward looking data will
be released on the 24th of January, encompassing the con-
struction, manufacturing and service sectors. The results of
the readings will likely dictate the BoE’s future stance on
interest rates. Year to date, the GBP has lost 1.87 percent of
its value to the US dollar. 

Kuwait
Kuwaiti dinar
USD/KWD opened at 0.30365 yesterday morning. 

India says no 
meeting with 
Malaysia in Davos 
KUALA LUMPUR/NEW DELHI: India’s trade minis-
ter will not meet with his Malaysian counterpart in
Davos next week because of his tight schedule, an
Indian trade ministry official said yesterday, as a spat
simmers between the top buyer of palm oil and its
biggest supplier.

Hindu-majority India has repeatedly objected to
Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad speak-
ing out against a new citizenship law which critics say
discriminate against Muslims. Malaysia, a Muslim-
majority nation, is the second biggest producer and
exporter of palm oil and India’s restrictions on the
refined variety of the commodity imposed last week
have been seen as a retaliation for Mahathir’s criticism
of New Delhi.

A Malaysian government spokesman said on Friday
that trade ministers from India and Malaysia could
meet on the sidelines of the World Economic Forum’s
annual meeting in Davos. But the Indian trade ministry
official, who said he was speaking on behalf of the
ministry, said no meeting was planned between India’s
Piyush Goyal and Malaysia’s Darell Leiking.

“I can tell you fair and square there’s no meeting

between the Malaysian minister and the Indian trade
minister at Davos,” he said, asking not to be named as
he was not a government spokesman.

“As part of a larger meeting of trade ministers they
may be both together, but there’s no meeting. The
schedule is already finalized, and it’s full.” India last
week imposed curbs on refined palm oil, which a
source in New Delhi with direct knowledge of the mat-
ter said could be used to deny or delay imports from
Malaysia. India has been Malaysia’s top palm market
for five years.

The row dragged benchmark Malaysian palm
futures to their biggest weekly decline in more than 11
years on Friday. Malaysia’s Leiking has sent a message
to Goyal wishing him well for the Davos meeting,
according to the message reviewed by Reuters.
Spokespeople for the trade ministries of India and
Malaysia did not immediately respond to queries from
Reuters. Mahathir, the world’s oldest premier at 94 and
one of the Muslim world’s biggest voices, has said he
would continue to speak out against “wrong things”
even if his words cost his country financially.

“Why is he harming his own country by his erratic
actions?” the Indian official said, referring to Mahathir.
“The comments he’s making are very unprecedented.”
Responding to a question on India’s new religion-
based citizenship law, Mahathir said last month the
country was trying to “deprive some Muslims of their
citizenship”. At the UN General Assembly in
September, he said India had “invaded and occupied”
Kashmir, a disputed Muslim-majority region also
claimed by Pakistan. — Reuters

Muted inflationary pressures puzzle Fed policymakers

Aviation Show.

Founder of S Korean 
retail giant Lotte dies 
SEOUL: The founder of South Korea’s sprawling retail
conglomerate Lotte Group has died at the age of 97, com-
pany officials said yesterday. 

Shin Kyuk-ho’s reputation was tarnished in his final
years when the wheelchair-bound tycoon was convicted
of professional malpractice and embezzling from the firm
to benefit his relatives in late 2017. He was sentenced to
four years in prison but was allowed to stay out of jail on
health grounds. 

Born in the southern city of Ulsan, Shin stowed away on
a ship to Japan at the age of 18 to seek his fortune and
established Lotte to manufacture chewing gum in Tokyo
soon after World War II. The business later grew to
include dozens of subsidiaries in the food, retail and hotel
industries. 

Lotte is one of the biggest of the South Korean family-
run “chaebol” conglomerates that powered the country’s
decades of runaway economic growth-but which are
sometimes accused of murky business practices and over-
ly-close ties with politicians. Shin’s two sons made head-
lines in 2015 with a bitter public fight for control of the
group, each accusing the other of mismanagement, per-
sonality flaws, and of manipulating their frail and aged
father. His younger son Dong-bin eventually took over the
reins as chairman but both he and Shin were accused of
causing $72 million in damages to the group by renting
out Lotte Cinema concessions at discounted rates to the

founder’s eldest daughter and mistress. The daughter was
jailed for two years, while the mistress-a former model
and actress 39 years Shin’s junior, who came to his atten-
tion after winning a beauty pageant-was given a sus-
pended sentence.

Shin was also found to have disposed of company assets
in violation of his responsibilities as chairman by the pre-
siding judge in his 2017 trial. He had been suffering from
dementia and other diseases of old age before his death,
according to South Korea’s Yonhap news agency. — AFP

Shin Kyuk-ho, founder and honorary chairman of South
Korean retail giant Lotte Group. — AFP


